Background. Multiple blood cultures have been shown to improve pathogen yield and antimicrobial stewardship for adult patients with suspected serious bacterial infection (SBI). For children, the use of multiple blood cultures is less common and volume recommendations are more complicated, often resulting in single cultures with low volume.
Blood cultures are of fundamental importance in the diagnosis and treatment of infants and children with suspected sepsis and serious bacterial infection (SBI). Vaccines have reduced the incidence of bacteremia due to previously predictable causes, shifting the epidemiology toward health care-associated pathogens with less predictable antimicrobial susceptibility patterns and more complicated patient scenarios [1] .
The number and method of volume determination for pediatric blood cultures is controversial and varies widely [2, 3] . Though multiple blood cultures can be used to differentiate contamination from bacteremia [4] [5] [6] [7] and potentially decrease unnecessary antimicrobial use, length of stay, and health care costs, this practice is uncommon in pediatrics [2] . Conflicting recommendations exist for the minimum culture volume, which is based either on the child's weight (which may not be readily available at the time of blood draw) or, less commonly, on age [2, 8, 9] .
This study aimed to determine the impact of an electronic medical record (EMR) decision support and education/compliance feedback intervention on the collection of multiple blood cultures with minimum age-based volumes drawn before initial antibiotic administration and the subsequent impact on pathogen recovery and clinical decision-making.
METHODS

Study Design and Ethical Approval
This is a pre-post cohort study comparing blood culture collection and clinical outcomes at the Children's Hospital Colorado (CHCO) before and after a blood culture collection intervention. It was approved by the CHCO Organizational Research Risk and Quality Improvement Review Panel as a quality improvement study.
Study Periods
The pre-intervention period was from January 1, 2008, to December 31, 2009, and the postintervention period was from January 1, 2011, to December 31, 2013, with a phase-in period from January 1, 2010, to December 31, 2010, during implementation of the intervention. During the pre-intervention period, the number of blood cultures was determined by the clinician without guidance, and recommended minimum blood volumes were based on Clinical Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI) weight-based guidelines [10] .
Blood Culture Collection Intervention
Two major interventions on blood culture collection were implemented during the phase-in period from September to December 2010. First, the EMR blood culture order was modified by embedding decision support recommendations for 2 blood cultures before starting antibiotics in neonates, immunecompromised patients, acutely ill patients (eg, new-onset fever), patients requiring intensive care, and patients with central lines. In our hospital, blood culture sets were not a standard of care. Instead, the number of individual aerobic blood cultures drawn in the ED was determined at the discretion of the ordering physician, with anaerobic blood cultures only recommended under special circumstances (eg, Lemierre disease). When a single blood culture was ordered, our EMR protocol intervention recommended that at least 2 blood cultures be performed before initiating antibiotics and patient admission. The results of these initial cultures are the focus of this analysis, as antibiotics were begun on all patients included in the study before hospital admission. There was no recommendation for subsequent blood cultures, which would ordinarily be determined by the initial culture results and the patient's response to antibiotics.
Second, nursing protocols for blood culture collection volume were simplified from the standard, weight-based CLSI recommendations to age-based dosing as follows: 1-mL minimum with the addition of 1 mL per year of age, up to a maximum of 10 mL. This recommendation was made because nurses collecting the blood culture specimens would usually know the age of the child but not necessarily have the weight readily available. When compared with weight-based recommendations, the resulting volumes were quite similar. As part of the new protocol, nurses were requested to recorded the actual volume of blood collected on each blood culture bottle. Nurses and providers were trained on the new protocols in Fall 2010, with audit and feedback on compliance with recommended volumes, based on the nurses' documentation, provided to hospital units monthly.
Laboratory Practices
Blood culture bottles that accommodated up to 3 mL (BD Bactec Peds Plus) or 10 mL (BD Bactec Plus) were continuously monitored on the Bactec automated system (Becton Dickinson and Co) until identified as positive or for 5 days. Isolates were identified using standard clinical laboratory procedures.
Inclusion/Exclusion Criteria
Children with blood cultures collected in the CHCO emergency department from January 1, 2008, to December 31, 2009, and January 1, 2011, to December 31, 2013, with subsequent admission and receipt of antibacterial medications were included. Only children with direct ED admission on the first ED visit with blood cultures obtained and antibiotics initiated were included. Each patient admission was regarded as a case for analysis. Children with a length of stay >8 days were excluded to remove cases who subsequently developed infections during an extended hospital stay.
Outcomes
The primary outcome of the study was the number of blood cultures initially collected per patient as correlated with the rate of pathogen and contaminant recovery, subsequent antibiotic modifications, and length of stay. A secondary observational outcome was the percentage of blood cultures compliant with recommended age-based blood volumes.
Data Collection
Data on the number and nurse-recorded volume of blood cultures were collected monthly beginning in the intervention period. Cultured organisms (excluding anaerobes) from initial blood cultures were recorded and classified as described below. Additional clinical information, including inpatient antibacterial medications administered and length of stay, was retrospectively extracted from the EMR. Data were entered into a standardized data collection tool in a secure online database (REDCAP).
Definitions
Discharge diagnosis was classified into bacterial infection, nonbacterial infection, or noninfection groups using principal discharge International Classification of Diseases, 9th Revision (ICD-9) diagnosis codes (codes available on request). Cultured organisms were classified as pathogen, possible pathogen, or contaminant (Table 1) . For cultures with multiple organisms isolated, organism classifications were assigned based on the most pathogenic organism.
Antimicrobial modification was classified into no change, modified, or discontinued based on medication changes after culture results. Cases with no change were further classified as appropriate if initial coverage was appropriate for culture results or inappropriate if a patient was continued on antibiotics for ≥3 days despite negative cultures if ICD-9 codes were not indicative of bacterial infection. Cases were classified as inconclusive if they did not match any of the above definitions (usually because they were discharged before 3 days without retrievable information on discharge therapy).
Statistical Analysis
Outcomes in the postintervention period were compared with the pre-intervention period (data from the phase-in period during implementation were included in figures but excluded in statistical analysis). Categorical variables were compared using the chisquare test or Mann-Whitney test, and continuous variables were compared using the Student t test, with statistical significance set at α < 0.05. Statistical analysis was performed in IBM SPSS Statistics, version 24.
The total number of patients who met inclusion criteria during the study period was 3948. As shown in Figure 1 , the number of blood cultures before antibiotic administration increased from 1.20 cultures per patient in 2008 to 1.96 cultures per patient in 2013 (R 2 = .8311; P < .001). In the postimplementation group, 88% of patients had ≥2 blood cultures obtained before antibiotics, compared with 12% in the pre-intervention group (P < .001). After the protocol change, we observed that compliance with blood culture volume recording increased rapidly, from 20.8% at the beginning of the intervention period to 83.7% at the end, while obtaining recommended age-based blood volumes increased from 15.2% at the beginning to 74.3% at the end. The rate of positive cultures increased (11.1% vs 5.9%, P < .001), as well as the rate with ≥1 pathogens or possible pathogens (7.3% vs 3.7%, P < .001) postintervention. There was a small yet significant (P < .001) percent shift in the distribution between antimicrobial decision-making categories (excluding those considered inconclusive: 2008-2009: n = 385, 25.6%; 2011-2013: n = 562, 26.9%) in the postintervention period, with an increased percentage of cases with modified antimicrobials after blood culture results and a decrease in the continuation of inappropriate antibiotics. The mean length of stay postintervention increased minimally to 3.07 days from 2.95 days (P = .034), whereas the median length of stay remained the same (3.0 days). Table 3 shows the influence of blood culture results on subsequent antimicrobial treatment in cases with ≥2 blood cultures (excluding inconclusive cases for whom antimicrobial therapy could not be evaluated and those for whom antimicrobial therapy was continued inappropriately). Cases with growth on any blood culture were significantly more likely (P = .006) to have antibiotics continued appropriately or modified than discontinued. Those who grew an absolute or possible pathogen were more likely to have appropriate therapy if ≥2 of the cultures were positive (P = 0.03). Those with only 1 of multiple blood cultures positive for a contaminant were significantly less likely (P = .04) to have antimicrobials continued inappropriately.
DISCUSSION
This study shows that blood culture collection can be effectively changed using simple implementation strategies including: EMR decision support, simplified age-based instructions for blood culture volume, provider/nurse education, and audit and compliance feedback. In this study, increased blood culture number and volume taken prior to starting antibiotics increased pathogen isolation rates leading to more appropriate antimicrobial treatment. Additionally, 2 negative blood cultures or only 1 of 2 blood cultures growing a typical contaminant prompted clinicians to discontinue antibiotics [4, 5] . With the introduction or more rapid molecular organism identification platforms, earlier differentiation of pathogen vs contaminant may further decrease unnecessary antibiotic initiation and expedite antibiotic discontinuation for children with contaminants [11] . Blood culture volume is a critically important factor in the detection of true bacteremia in pediatric patients and especially in neonates [9, [12] [13] [14] . Volume guidelines can be difficult to implement due to complex weight-based formulas and lack of patient weights at the time of blood draw. By simplifying age-based volume guidelines and providing relevant and timely audit and feedback to unit leaders, pediatric blood culture volumes increased in our study with a resultant increase in pathogen yield. Collection of two such cultures prior to initiating empiric antimicrobial therapy, increases volumes with further added benefit.
There are important limitations to this study and to the concept of ruling out sepsis or serious bacterial infection with blood cultures alone. Our observation that blood culture volumes increased was based on nurse self-reporting rather than more optimal pre-intervention and postintervention measurement of collection bottle mass. Our assessment of appropriateness of antimicrobial therapy was based on available electronic data and not extensive chart review. Even with the optimal number and volume of cultures, many bacterial infections may not have detectable bacteremia, as evidenced by only 13.4% of patients in this study ultimately having a discharge diagnosis of bacterial infection who had positive blood cultures. Even when positive with a common contaminant, clinicians may be hesitant to discontinue antibiotics in vulnerable children (eg, newborns). [15] The utility of multiple blood cultures before initiating antimicrobial therapy as shown in this study will be an adjunct to antimicrobial stewardship efforts to educate clinicians on appropriate management of children with suspected SBI [11] . Because not all SBI patients are bacteremic, it is also important to consider the infectious disease version of Sutton"s Law-to "go where the infection is" and obtain an appropriate culture from any focal infection site as well as blood cultures before initiation of empiric antimicrobial treatment, especially in high-risk patients or ones begun on broad-spectrum antimicrobial agents [16, 17] .
In our study, only 2.5% of children admitted to the hospital with antibiotic treatment who had blood cultures drawn in the ED had an absolute pathogen, compared with 3.2% with contaminants, suggesting that more targeted patient selection for blood culturing may be indicated. An example of a low-yield population for blood culture collection is children with uncomplicated community-acquired pneumonia, where blood cultures are significantly more likely to yield a contaminant organism than a pathogenic organism, leading to an antibiotic change [18] [19] [20] . At our institution, quality improvement efforts are now targeting decreased collection of blood cultures in such low-yield populations, where blood cultures have little decision-making value.
With these caveats, it is important to recognize that blood culture results play an important role in the diagnosis and treatment of children with serious bacterial illness. Multiple blood cultures with appropriate blood volume obtained before initiation of empiric antimicrobial therapy can be successfully encouraged with EMR order sets. Coupled with rapid organism identification technology, they can lead to higher pathogen isolation rates and more timely antimicrobial decision-making.
